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Hager Homestead Newsletter
Late Summer 2021
Building the first 55+ cohousing community in New England

We celebrated summer--and our community--at Twin Lake Village NH!

Read on:
♦ See us return to Twin Lake Village, NH: entertaining
ourselves in the rain!
♦ What we did on the 4th of July! (In more rain)
♦ The Garlic Harvest is in!
♦ Project Update: We purchased the property!

♦ Inspiration & Education: Cohousing in a time of Covid

We Return to Twin Lake Village, NH
Fun without the sun...
In the summer of 2019, MSC members trooped up to Twin Lake
Village, in New London, NH (close to Lake Sunapee) for a cohousing
"retreat". The experience so bonded everyone that we looked forward
to doing it again. We couldn't go last year, of course, but early this
July we returned to TLV -- yes, in the rain -- but had a rollicking good
time, anyway...
♦ Gathering on the porch in rocking chairs!
♦ Doing a jigsaw puzzle or lounging on the dock on the first
afternoon, when it did not rain!
♦ Playing shuffleboard!
We can hardly wait until next year!

How we celebrated the

4th of July,

when it Rained and Rained....
We did have to forget the picnic this year. As well as the hike up Mt
Washington (where the temp was in the low '40s on July 4). And if you
wanted to watch fireworks at night, you did it on the TV.

HOWEVER our member, Barbara, took a long walk in the rain,
while Mayhew worked on one of his motorcycles.

The First of this Summer's Harvest is in!

Victoria proudly displays her home-grown garlic!

The Project Moves Forward!
We closed on the property August 18!
Then held a party in the barn of our new home Saturday,
August 28
FINALLY! We've got the land, we've got the permits, we've raised the
equity from members, and achieved the goal of raising (almost all) the
additional capital our lender requires. We are still closely watching the

price of lumber, as post-pandemic supply chain problems create havoc
for builders.
We anticipate groundbreaking this fall....and we are sold out of preconstruction, market-rate homes.
Below, L to R: Val, Brenda, Mayhew, Diane.

Again, we appreciate our developer, Matt Blackham, (seen here,
waving, at our Aug. 28 party) for all he does...and will do!
L to R: Barbara, Lee, John, Matt, Chris, Ellen.

Inspiration & Education
Cohousing in a time of Covid...
The Kaiser Foundation's Family Health News carried a story this past
April on cohousing communities' efforts to work through their policies
-- and their emotions -- during the coronavirus pandemic this year.
Even after vaccinations were available, communities struggled with
who should be allowed to visit their community and when.
The Kaiser Health News is a great resource, for this and other stories
about health and aging. Read this story and others:
Covid Forces Cohousing Communities to Examine Shared Values and
Relationships

When the town of Littleton granted our permits this past January, we
celebrated the event outdoors while wearing our masks. Most of us
are still masking up, just to stay safe.

Tour Our Site!
Visit Hagerhomestead.org and scroll to the bottom of the 'About Our
Project' page for a video tour of our future home

Behind Hager Homestead: The Meadow in Late July
(Missing from the picture is the sound of the hawks flying over. Yes, that is
loosestrife in the distance, something we need to get rid of. Eventually.)

"I should be glad if all the meadows on the earth were left in a
wild state, if that were the consequences of men's beginning to
redeem themselves." --Henry David Thoreau
Hager Homestead, King Street, Littleton, MA
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